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Subject: Pay lixation under FR 22 ltl (al (t) tnstead of FR OS for
TTAsofliclating as JTOs - reg

Ref: 1. Our letter No. AIBSNLOA/ CHe/ 2 0 1 0/ 2 dated. 1 1. 1. 2 O 1 O
2. BSNL letter No.3-B/2O10/pers.M dated 30.4.2013

R/Sir,
we would like to draw your kind attention to our above quoted letter dated

1r.1.2010 (copy enclosed), immediately after pronouncement of pcAT Delhi
order on the above matter, upholding the rulings of cAT Ernakulam Bench on
15.7.2OO9 in T.A Nos. 84, 85, 86, aT,88, 89, 90, 9I,  92, 93, 94, gS, 96 and. 9Z
of 2008 directing BSNL to fix the pay of rrAs ofliciating as JTos under FR 22
0) (a).(l).we had requested t[re t]ren cMD to advise the concerned authorities
lgainst going on appeal in this issue and to order fixation of pay under FR 22
0).(a).(i) for these TTAs, as a gesture of goodwill and showing caring nature of
the employer, if not as abiding by the court judgment. However, BSNL filed an
SLP against the orders of PCAT Delhi.

?. After Hon'ble Supreme Court of India has upheld the orders of pCAT Delhi,
BSNL, instead of extending the benelit of pay fixation under FR 22 (l)(a)(i) to
similarly placed rrAs, has sought to highlight the observation of the supreme
court that "if the writ petitions filed by the petitioner/corporation befoie the
Kerala High court are eventually allowed and the judgment of the Ernakulam
Bench and the cAT is set aside, any benefit which the petitioner/corporation
may have extended to its employees pursuant to the said judgment can be
reversed not only qua ttrose are parties to the said case but also qua all such
employees as have on the analory of said order obtained benefit from the
petitioner/corporation with or without intervention of the CAT or the High
Court."
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3. The observation of the Supreme Court about ,all such employees as have
on the analogr of said order obtained benefit from the petitioner/corporation
with or vrithout intervention of the cAT or the High court, clearly brings out
the fact that Hon'ble Supreme court is not opposed to granting tLe facility of
pay fixation under FR Z2 (tl(al(il to all TTAs officiating as JTOs., The question
of reversing the benefit comes only when the writ petitions by BSNi before
Kerala High Court is allowed.

4. Therefore BSNL's advice to Circles/Units "to take appropriate steps for
recovery of tl:re amount paid to those of the officials who may retire in the
intermittent period i.e. before the pronouncement of the fina1 verdict of the
Hon'ble High Court of Kerala at Ernakulam in the fourteen Wps pending before
it", is ill-timed, unjust ald uncalled for.

5. We earnesfly request you to kindly intervene and to cause issue of orders
granting the benefit of pay fixation under FR 22 (ll(a)(il to all the TTAs
officiating as JTOs, subject to the condition that the benelit will be reversed in
case the writ petitions by BSNL before Kerala High Court is allowed. As far as
tLrc retiring TTAs are concerned, an undertaking, similar to the one taken from
retiring officers who got their pag in IDA scale fixed from the date of their
promotion afier 1.1O.2000, can be obtained from them.

With kind regards,
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